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ABSTRACT

Insects are the largest group of animals on the planet
and have a huge impact on human life by provid-
ing resources, transmitting diseases, and damag-
ing agricultural crop production. Recently, a large
amount of insect genome and gene data has been
generated. A comprehensive database is highly de-
sirable for managing, sharing, and mining these re-
sources. Here, we present an updated database, In-
sectBase 2.0 (http://v2.insect-genome.com/), cover-
ing 815 insect genomes, 25 805 transcriptomes and
>16 million genes, including 15 045 111 coding se-
quences, 3 436 022 3′UTRs, 4 345 664 5′UTRs, 112 162
miRNAs and 1 293 430 lncRNAs. In addition, we used
an in-house standard pipeline to annotate 1 434 653
genes belonging to 164 gene families; 215 986 po-
tential horizontally transferred genes; and 419 KEGG
pathways. Web services such as BLAST, JBrowse2
and Synteny Viewer are provided for searching and
visualization. InsectBase 2.0 serves as a valuable
platform for entomologists and researchers in the
related communities of animal evolution and inver-
tebrate comparative genomics.

INTRODUCTION

Insects represent one of the largest and most diverse group
of animals on earth and play important roles in ecologi-
cal stability (1), agriculture (2), the economy (3) and hu-
man health (4). With rapid technological developments,
a sea of insect gene data has been generated, includ-
ing genomes, transcriptomes, proteomes, metabolomes and
chromatin interaction information detected by the Hi-C
method (5,6). Although most of these data are available
in public databases such as National Center for Biotech-
nology Information (NCBI) (7), many are not well or-
ganized, and some are available only as raw data with-
out annotation information. This hampers the full use of

these insect gene resources. Several databases have been
constructed to provide well-curated annotations and well-
designed data organization in entomological field, includ-
ing i5k Workspace@NAL (8), Bioinformatics Platform
for Agroecosystem Arthropods (BIPAA) (https://bipaa.
genouest.org/is/), VectorBase (9), FlyBase (10), LepBase
(http://lepbase.org/), Hymenoptera Genome Database (11),
Butterfly Genome Database (12), FireflyBase (13), SilkDB
(14), KAIKObase (15), KONAGAbase (16), MonarchBase
(17), LocustBase (18), BeetleBase (19), etc. Most of these
databases focus on only one species or a group of closely
related species, and few provide a well-designed and user-
friendly platform for curating, visualizing, and sharing in-
sect gene data. To fill this gap, we built InsectBase in 2016,
which collected almost all insect genome data available at
that time (20).

Due to the emergence of third-generation sequencing
technology, the quantity and quality of insect gene and
genome data have greatly increased in recent years. There-
fore, to provide a revised and more convenient platform, we
have updated InsectBase to version 2.0 with three signifi-
cant improvements: (i) The quantity and quality of insect
gene data are significantly increased. In total, InsectBase
2.0 contains >16 million sequences from 815 species with
207 chromosome-level genomes and 134 full-length tran-
scriptomes. (ii) Multi-level gene and genome data are now
provided, including RNA–RNA interactions, gene families,
KEGG pathways and HGT genes (21). (iii) The user inter-
face features have been enhanced to improve the web server.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data source

We collected insect gene and genome data from several
databases (as described below) and developed standard-
ized pipelines for annotation and identification of UTRs,
miRNAs, lncRNAs, RNA–RNA interactions, gene fami-
lies, KEGG pathways and genes likely derived from hori-
zontal gene transfer (referred to as ‘potential HGT genes’).
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Genome. We collected and downloaded 815 genomes from
NCBI (7), BIPAA (https://bipaa.genouest.org/is/), GigaDB
(22), i5k Workspace@NAL (8), InsectBase (20), LepBase
(http://lepbase.org/), VectorBase (9), National Genomics
Data Center (NGDC) (23), FireflyBase (13), DNA Data
Bank of Japan (DDBJ) (24), SilkDB 3.0 (14), Assem-
bled Searchable Giant Arthropod Read Database (AS-
GARD) (25), DNA Zoo (26), LocustBase (18), DRYAD
(https://datadryad.org/stash) and Zenodo (https://zenodo.
org/) (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). Among these, 231
insect genomes were obtained with known annotated offi-
cial gene sets. A further 482 genomes were annotated using
our in-house genome annotation pipeline. First, we identi-
fied and masked the repeat sequences by RepeatModeler2
(v.2.0.1) (27) and RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.
org) (v.4.0.7) with both de novo and homology-based meth-
ods. Next, three evidences of gene annotation were gen-
erated. BRAKER2 (v.2.1.5) (28–34) was used to gener-
ate the de novo gene models. HISAT2 (v.2.1.0) (35) and
StringTie2 (v.2.1.5) (36) were used for transcripts assem-
bling. And homology-based evidence was generated by
GenomeThreader (v.1.7.1) (37). Finally, we integrated three
types of evidences by EVidenceModeler (v.1.1.1) (38) to ob-
tain the official gene sets (OGS).

Transcriptome. 25 805 transcriptomes of 439 species were
downloaded from the NCBI SRA database (Supplemen-
tary Table S3) (7). The raw reads were pre-processed using
fastp (v.0.21) (39) and mapped to reference genomes with
HISAT2 (v.2.1.0) (35). StringTie2 (v.2.1.4) (36) was used for
transcript assembly.

ncRNA. 1674 small RNA libraries of 60 species were
download from the NCBI SRA database (Supplemen-
tary Table S4) (7). miRNAs were predicted by miRDeep2
(v.0.1.3) (40) and MapMi (v.1.5.0) (41). TargetScan 70 (42),
RNAhybrid (v.2.1.2) (43) and miRanda (v.3.3a) (44) were
used for miRNA target prediction. LncRNAs and partner
genes were predicted with FEELnc (v.0.2) (45) using the de-
fault parameters.

Gene family, KEGG pathway and potential HGT gene. One
hundred and sixty-four gene families were annotated by
BLASTP against the Swiss-Prot protein database using DI-
AMOND (v.2.0.0.138) (31,46). For KEGG pathway, the
reference KOs of each gene were identified by BLASTP
against the KEGG database, and the KEGG pathway genes
were obtained by extracting the KO information of each
gene (21). Potential HGT genes were filtered by using in-
sect genes to blast against the NCBI non-redundant pro-
tein (nr)/nucleotide (nt) database, if at least 15 of the best
20 BLAST hits are from non-insect species, we treated these
genes as potential HGT genes (7). It should be noted that
this pre-filtering method might have high false positive and
further analysis of these genes should consider this.

Insect virus. Genome information of 1524 insect viruses
was obtained and organized from the NCBI genome
database (7).

Table 1. Data summary of InsectBase 1.0 and 2.0

Feature Units v1.0 v2.0
Fold

Increase

Genomes Species 138 815 5.9
Transcriptomes Runs 116 25 805 222.4
Coding sequences Transcripts 160 905 15 045 111 93.5
UTRs - 678 881 7 781 686 11.4
miRNAs - 7544 112 162 14.9
lncRNAs - 2439 1 293 430 530.3
Pathways - 78 419 5.4
Gene families - 54 164 3.0
HGT genes - - 215 986 New
Insect viruses - - 1524 New
miRNA–mRNA
interactions

- - 197 533 New

lncRNA–mRNA
interactions

- - 5 147 543 New

Implementation of database

InsectBase 2.0 runs on a nginx (v.1.16.1) web server
(http://nginx.org/) based on the CentOS 7.4.1708 platform
with a MySQL (v.5.7.17) database (https://dev.mysql.com/).
Django (v.3.1.3) framework (https://www.djangoproject.
com/) and Vue (v.3.0) JavaScript framework (https://v3.
vuejs.org/) were used for the web construction. JBrowse2
(47), the platform for visualizing and integrating biologi-
cal data, was used for genome visualization. DIAMOND
(v.2.0.0.138) (31), NCBI BLAST (v.2.11.0+) and BLAT
(v.36) (48) were installed for sequence alignment of genes,
proteins, miRNAs and lncRNAs. SynVisio (49) was hosted
for visualization of genome synteny files constructed by
MCScanX (50).

UPDATES IN INSECTBASE 2.0

More insect gene data with high assembly quality and stan-
dard annotations

Recent advances in third-generation sequencing techniques
and chromosome conformation capture (3C) methods have
provided a valuable platform for generation of high-quality
genomes and full-length transcriptomes (5,6). In InsectBase
2.0, we collected 815 genomes from 457 genera and 25 805
well-assembled transcriptomes from 439 species. Among
these, 207 genomes were assembled at the chromosome
level and 134 full-length transcriptomes from 31 species
were generated by nanopore sequencing.

Using an in-house pipeline, we annotated 482 insect
genomes, yielding standard official gene sets for these
species. In total, we generated 15 045 111 coding sequences
of 713 insects, 112 162 miRNAs from 807 insects, 1 293 430
lncRNAs representing 376 insects, 419 KEGG pathways, 7
781 686 UTRs in 374 insects and 164 gene families in 713 in-
sects. Overall, this represents a substantial increase in insect
gene and genome data from InsectBase 1.0 (Table 1).

ncRNAs, HGT genes and insect viruses

ncRNAs participate in many important biological pro-
cesses by interacting with RNAs either directly or indi-
rectly through protein intermediates (51). Here, we pre-
dicted 197 533 miRNA–mRNA interactions and identified
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Figure 1. Main modules of InsectBase 2.0. It provides information about
an organism, genome, transcriptome, chromosome, gene information
about protein coding genes, miRNA and lncRNA, gene family, HGT
genes, insect pathways, insect viruses, online tools, links and additional ser-
vices.

1 293 737 lncRNA partner genes. HGT is a key evolution-
ary force which has constantly reshaped genomes through-
out evolution (52). We identified 215 986 potential HGT
genes from five kingdoms (Bacteria, Fungi, Metazoa [ex-
cluding insecta], Viridiplantae and Virus; Table 1). We also
collected 1524 insect viruses which are important pathogens
of many arthropod species and are potential microbial con-
trol agents. These data will benefit researches in the fields of
gene networks, evolution and comparative analysis.

Enhanced user interface features

InsectBase 2.0 contains 12 modules, namely ‘organism’,
‘chromosome’, ‘genome’, ‘transcriptome’, ‘gene’, ‘gene
family’, ‘HGT gene’, ‘KEGG pathway’, ‘insect virus’,
‘tools’, ‘links’ and ‘service’ (for searching, browsing, and
downloading) (Figure 1).

The ‘organism’ module shows a species tree modified
from the NCBI Taxonomy common tree (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/CommonTree/wwwcmt.cgi)
(7). Each order, family, genus, and species are in-
troduced with pictures from public sources such as
Wikipedia (https://www.wikipedia.org/) and iNaturalist
(https://www.inaturalist.org/). Users can click on the
species name to access the species page, which shows
information about multiple aspects of the selected species.
This includes a basic introduction, genome statistics,
gene information, and related publications in PubMed
(https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) (Figure 2A).

The advent of high-quality genome has greatly advanced
the study of entomology. To aid in investigate of chro-
mosome evolution, the ‘chromosome’ module displays 207
genomes with information at the chromosome level (Figure
2B). Chromosomes in 155 genomes are displayed for brows-
ing and downloading.

Transcriptomes are an essential data resource for un-
derstanding biological processes under different conditions.
The ‘transcriptome’ module contains 25 805 assembled
transcriptomes with sample information, including species,
gender, tissue, stage, and condition to help researchers
conduct genetic investigations with different conditions or
treatments.

The ‘gene information’ module allows the user to con-
duct an advanced search for protein coding genes, miRNAs,
and lncRNAs by species, gene name, and gene description.
Beyond the basic information of selected gene, gene struc-
ture, gene sequence and gene interactions such as mRNA–
miRNA and mRNA–lncRNA interactions are displayed.
By clicking on the interacting genes, users can access the
related gene page (Figure 2C).

Gene families often exhibit apparent expansion or con-
traction in terms of gene numbers or structures. Gene
family analysis is not only essential for uncovering gene
functions, but also frequently used in revealing the evo-
lutional mechanism of gene gain and loss. Hence, Insect-
Base 2.0 analysed 164 gene families by annotating them
with an in-house pipeline. The ‘gene family’ module allows
users to easily search and download gene families of in-
terest in a given species. In addition to conventional tools
such as DIAMOND (31), BLAT (48) and BLAST, we con-
structed a comprehensive genome browser with all anno-
tated genomes by JBrowse2 (47) (Figure 2D). Moreover, In-
sectBase 2.0 provides a genome synteny visualization tool.
Genome synteny between 155 chromosome-level genomes
is visualized for chromosome evolution analysis (Figure
2E).

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

At present, insect genome and gene data are stored in
multiple databases once they are generated (53). Insect-
Base 2.0 uses standard pipelines to predict protein coding
genes, miRNAs, lncRNAs and UTRs, promoting standard-
isation of comparative genomics. In addition, gene families,
KEGG pathways and genes potentially involved in many
crucial biological processes (such as pesticide detoxification
metabolism and host-seeking) are annotated. In summary,
InsectBase 2.0 is a substantially improved database for in-
sect gene resources and serves as a valuable resource to meet
the needs of entomologists and the related research com-
munities of animal evolution and invertebrate comparative
genomics.

We will continue to add newly-available data and new fea-
tures. For example, the three-dimensional (3D) organiza-
tion of genomes plays an essential role in gene regulation.
With the development of the 3C technique, such as Hi-C,
ChIA-PET, Capture-C and Capture Hi-C, chromosome in-
teraction information has provided an unprecedented op-
portunity to study spatial organization in a genome-wide
fashion (54). We plan to analyse these data and add associ-
ated features in the next update. The recently-developed Al-
phaFold2 (55) predicts protein structure with high accuracy,
which would be greatly valuable in investigating protein-
protein binding, enzyme active sites, and the functional im-
plications of genetic mutations. We thus plan to integrate
this tool in the next update.
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Figure 2. Enhanced user interface features of InsectBase 2.0. (A) Species: basic information, file downloading and publications related to each species. (B)
Chromosome: information for each chromosome. (C) Protein coding gene: detailed information about each protein coding gene. (D) JBrowse2: genome
browser of each annotated genome. (E) Genome synteny: visualization of synteny of 155 chromosome-level genomes.

DATA AVAILABILITY

All data in InsectBase 2.0 are available for downloading.
The database can be accessed at http://v2.insect-genome.
com/. The genome annotation pipeline is available at https:
//github.com/meiyang12/Genome-annotation-pipeline.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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